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+17344494405 - http://www.whitmorelanes.net/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Whitmore Coney Island from Whitmore Lake. Currently, there are
16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Whitmore Coney Island:
eating is great and the presentation is phenomenal. very generous proportions and fair prices. Heather went

beyond to reach me because I left without my credit card. good and friendly service. kudos! read more. The diner
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Whitmore Coney Island:
Food is excellent. I just moved to the area and this is the closest place to me so I gave it a try. I was pleasantly

surprised by the friendly staff and great food. The omelettes are huge and delicious. Definitely will be back. read
more. If you're craving some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful dishes,

prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, You shouldn't
miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. If you decide to come for

breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, and you can try fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BACON

CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CRUDE

EGGS
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